Molecular Dynamics Simulations Illuminate the Role of Counterion Condensation in the Electrophoretic Transport of Homogalacturonans.
Homogalacturonans (HGs) are polysaccharide copolymers of galacturonic acid and its methylesterified counterpart. The inter- and intramolecular distributions of the methylesterifed residues are vital behavior-determining characteristics of a sample's structure, and much experimental effort has been directed to their measurement. While many techniques are able to measure the sample-averaged degree of methylesterification (DM), the measurement of inter- and intramolecular charge distributions are challenging. Here, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations are used to calculate the electrophoretic mobilities of HGs that have different amounts and distributions of charges placed along the backbone. The simulations are shown to capture experimental results well, even for low-DM samples that possess high charge densities. In addition, they illuminate the role that local counterion condensation can play in the determination of the electrophoretic mobility of heterogeneous blocky polyelectrolytes that cannot be adequately described by a single chain-averaged charge spacing.